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PROPS.

E. R09EWATEE , Editor.

,

ThankegtTing Pruclnmatlon ,

'sin furteranco of the custom r t this people

at the closing of each year , to ongege upon a
.fay set apart for that purpo o fn .pocipl fosti

sal of 1srateotothoGiverofalGoodthorofore ,

I , Chester A. Arthur , Prosidontof the United

State. , do hereby deeignaleT , the 29th
next , as a day of national

thanksgiving , for the year that is drawing to-

ne end has boon replete pith
the evidence of dhlno goodness , the
prevaIlarco of health , the fullness of
the harvest , the stability of peace and ardor ,

the growth of fraternal fcaliII the .pread of
intelligence and learning , the continued en-

.joymont
.

of civil and rofgioue liberty-all
the o and oountloss other b es4nge arc cause
for reverent rejoicing. I. do , therefore , recom-
mend that on the day above appointed
the people rest from their aeeustemed inborn ,
and meeting Intheirsoveral plocaa of womhl ,
cxpre to God that lie

. has dealt bountifully with thts nations and
pray that liis grace and favor abide with it-
forever. . Cla srra A. Anrnvn ,

I'resideat.-
By

.

Fnnv. T. EnEL1Nafntat. ,
Secretary of State.-

Lv

.

proportion to population Cnnada
has the largest national debt of any gov-

ernment
-

in the world.-

1Vin

.

the eigni I service arriveaattliat
,

degree of perfection that warnhnge cam be
bivon a few hours in advance of torso.

: such destruction of life ay that at
.' 1ringfield , l ro. , on Monday , may be ob-

.tiatod.

.
. 'Scienoo does not ecem etrong

enough to grapple the tornado problem-

.As'an

.

y
indication of the rapid develop

cent of the Southern States the Now
Orleans SYatcs rocorda the fact that ht
four years the railway mileage ha in-

creaaod nine thousand milee , and during
the past year ecvon hundred and twenty.

'
' five new Postofiiceshaveboonoetablhshed.

i ,
ONU year ago Sturdovant's majority in

Douglas was 1400. Today Savago's tan
4 little over half that amount.-RcpubU
jigs tan, 8th.

What a atupid liar. The local page of-

'i I
' hiaownpaper gives Savao1,477majority;;

I in Douglas withi two prcciuc't to hoar
from that will increase it t over 1,500.-

D

.

Tae aae that brayed about Judge Save
; age's' record svi11 bray no more , forever-
.r

.
l more.-RepubUcun.

., Not in Douglas county whore Judge
::1

1
Savage and the ass are beet knovcm Fif

" , teen hundred majority in a county that
{ gave an average of over 1,000 majority to-

II
the Republican candidatoB on the county
ticket' would etp the braying of any

ti , donkey.
,

. H RY B. PAY ;; f Cloaveland ; is
said to be Pendleton's most formidable

, 'n , . kcompetitor for the Senatorship. {Pho-

is fact that money 'will born cat factor in
the contest , that Pondleton has a large

r.r fortune and that Payne has also, besides
,

being connected with the Standard oil
' monopoly , indicates that the highest bid.

!
' der muat pay roundly for his election.-

l

.

l
Pun immigration into Nebraska this

fall is said to o unprecedented. Acon-
f

-
f l

, thuuous line of may be soon on-
t hl nearly all of the great highways.-Kan.

i j r
: j vas City Journc.

Of course immigrants seek the be t
J

+

Mate in the Union and find it in No.-
r

.

I , braaka.-
l

.
i
l ErieeNTLY there is no danger that the

old ticket will be ronominatd. John
f Belly's paper , the New York Star, on

the day of election said : Tammany Hall
has boon , and in to-day , and will continuo
to be , the inaunnountable barrier be-

tween the Presidoticy , and such kill a-

nickhouro that belongs to some bodyeleo
(' for hia old.ahoes and the carcaaa Politi ,

k ciai an Tilden, Robinsgn , 'Howitt and
.Cpor'and for that rcaaon-conceoding
:all ita faults-it is the real friend of-

pTh"a labor , and should receive the, confidence
and support of labor ,

3f'n , W. E, Avnrv , who fernearly five
years has boon connected with the edt
torsi staff of Tun IIEu , has eov'erod his
connection and entered upou a new field

I of activity. During moron than threu-

t
years Mr. Annin has been asaociat edi-

tor and has at various times discharged
the arduousand responsible dutioadevol-

ywg
-

of thehead of tlno editorial department-
.We

.
part with Mr , Annin with sincere ro

Bret and hope ho has not forever turned
his back upon the profoasion , how mot

j {
of bis years wield the pen with greater
ease and vigor , and no writer in this sea-

tion
-

excels Mr. Annin in culture and
! solid information.-

TUE

.

BCE contained the call for a meet-
tag of the Republican National Commit.- .

toe to select a date and place for holding
the Next National Convw tion. Evi-

doahy an early and aggressive campaign
trill be opened. The broad and liberal call
propoeod shows that the party will open

1
,

" ite doors to all who may come desiring to
join in increasing tbO prosperity and

'
, eeoking to promote the welfare of the

whole It is one of the favorable
i signs of the times that the matter of ean-

didates le net yet pressing , and thla au
.
.k byte irell for a succcaafu1 campaign.

There js no factional quarrelling , and the
' voices of the representative men of the

.party , ao far ae they have been beam ,
' ; . aretor.tha boat man and the one meet no-

r4
-

,

r ,
} {able to sU eectwne and all

#

e emeute.

.

i.
1-

n A't . : - : :

rxroJ xr Dxcrsroxs.
Several important and untrest'tng do-

cisiois
-

were rendered last hConday by the
Supreme Court of the United States.
Among them was on ng tine leas a
functionary than the President of the
United States. The case as reported by
telegraph was on record as Chester A.
Arthur , Collector , versus henry Pastor ,

relating to the proper duty on washed
wool. It appears that just bolero Isis
Excellency was bounced by John Sher-

man as Collector of the port of New
York ho exacted duty on several thou.
sand pounds of wool at twontysiz cents
per pound while the importer claimed
that the tariff' only allowed him to col.
beet twenty Bona per pound. The court
holds that the importer's understanding
of the law is correct , and that the calico-

tor
-

erred in apparently aiauming that the
same number of pounds of unwashed
wool would be worth as much as waahod-
wool. . The protection of the old tariff
to which the construction is given in the
above case remains unchanged in the now
tariff , so the decision has a present and
prepoctive , as well as retrospective ,

effect.
Another decision that involves a grave

subject relates to the righta of suicides to
collect life insurance , The Suprno
Court holds that self-killing by an insane
person , understanding the physical na-

tmo
-

and consequences of his act , but not
its moral aspect , is not death by suicide
within the meaning of the condition in a
policy of insurance upon his life , that the
policy shall be void in case ho shall die
by suicide. This decision will be hailed
with joy by the cranks who understand
the physical nature or the , consequences
of blowing into the muzzle of a gun that
is not loaded , but do not comprehend the
moral aspect of the explosion that fol.-

lows.

.
.

The next case of interest decided was
the United States, appellant , versus
Joseph W , Fisher , appeal from the Court
of Claima. This case is that of the Chief
Justice of Wyoming , whose salary was
fized by the statute at $8,000 per annum.
Thus etatuto was never at any time
repealed , but Congress in legislative ,

ozecutivo , and judical appropriation
bills of 1877 , 1876 and 1879 appropriated
for the salary of the Chief Justice of Wy-
oming only' $2,000 annually , and added
that this should be "in full compensation
for his services. " Chief Justice Fisher ,
believing himself'entitlod to the whole
3oo0, per annum fixed as the salary of

his ofihco by the unropoalod and existing
statute , brought suit in the Court 'of-

Clainis'to recover the amount of the do-

.ficioncy

.
, and obtained , pro forma , judg-

ment
-

in his favor. The court reverses
that judgment , but adds , however , that it
does not wisii to be understood as
deciding now the question .whether
the simple failure by Congress to
appropriate any or suflioiant sum
to pay the salary of an officer fixed by
the promises oflaw , is , of itself, an ez-

presaion of purpose by Congress to no-
duce that salary. The effect of the pros.
cut decision scorns to be to confirm
the power of Congress to regulate , by
means of appropration bi1.s , and without
any separate and specific legislation , all
asdarios aver which it baa control , and ito

'
change every year every officer of the
government except the President and of-

Gcors
-

of the Federal Courts , by merely
changing the amounts appropriated for
payment of the officer , diet adding , that
the sum provided shall be in full wm-
ponsation

-

,

Ex Ohief Justice Fisher ought to have
boon lawyer enough to have kept his
weather eye on Congress through the
honorable delogateof'Wyoming , who has
nothing to do anyhow but draw his'
$5,000 annually with regularity and dis-

patch. .

"TIlENA.WD
The campaign that has just closed in

Nebraska was a judicial one. There was
no great Anti-Monopoly issue as was
fought over in the campaign last year.
There was nothing to arouse the pro-

ducing
-

masses to activity in this contest
and it would therefore be unreasonablet make comparison with last year's re-

turns. . Then we had to elect three Cou-

gresainon
-

, a Legislature that was to
chose a United States Senator and a full''

set of Stet bficers from Governor down.N

Now we had simply aconteat forSupremo'
Judge mad half a dozen District Judges
whose nominations were not endorsed by'
all parties , Thorowas no canvass made
and the only excitement was over District'
Judges and county officials. The legiti-
mate

-
comparison of results must be made

with the returns of the last judicial'elec-
tion when the same class of ofhhcors wore
voted for. At that election Samuel
Maxwell , the Republican candidate for
Supreme Judge , roccived 54,892 votes ,

and William IT. Munger , his Demo
cratie opponent , rocohvod 20,553 votes.
Judge Maxwell was therefore elected by-

a majority of 34,339 votes. It is safe to
say that M , B. Itooso , the Republican
candidate for Supreme Judge this year ,
has fallen fully 30,000 voles behind the
majority of Judge Maxwell. What a
fall was there , my cotttrymenl Can aIepublican leaders still blind themselves
to the fact that the party ranks have been
fearfully tlocjlnatod by the railroad rot.
Let them look the facts squarely in the
face by comparing this yoar'e returns with
those of two years ago , when the issues
of the campaign were identical. Look at
the figures as they etaro them in the
face : Adams county , which gave Max. i
well 1003 majority , gives Reese only 400 ;
Boone county gave Maxwell 052 , Itooae
bona than 100 ; Buffalo gave Maxwell 950,
Iteom, 45o ; Burt gave Maxwell 558 ,
Reese , ill ; Casa , which gave Maxwell 584 ,
is against Iteoso by 87Olay; gave Maxwell
SSfi , Reese , a fraction over 400 ; Douglas
pave Maxwell 321 , and goes ever 1,500-

agaftnst
'

Reese , a lose of over 1E00, votes t

in one county ; , Fiumoro gave Maxwell
1,254 , givtis Reeeo.350 ; Gage gave Maxi
well 2,180 majority , ' Reese , a fraction
over 10 ; Maxwell carried Hall
county by 502 majority , and it
now goes against Reese by 200 ;

Hamilton gave Maxwell 573 and goes
against Reese by 12. Jefferson gave
Maxwell 687 , against Reese by over 100 ,
Lancaster , Maiwoll 1820 , Reese 1160 ;

Nemaha , Maxwell 580 , Reese about 50 ;

Pawnee , Maxwell 988 , Reese 291 ; I'olk ,
Maxwell 085 , goes against Itooso by 247 ;

Saline , Maxwell 1000 , goes against
loose by over 200 ; Thayer , Maxwell
941 , goes against Reese by about 150 ;

Webster , Maxwell lat3 , Reese 500 ;

York , Maxwell 1023 , Reese 005. These
are the principal Republican counties in
which the party rolled up its 84,000 ran-

.jority
.

two years ago. They famish
proof of the revolt among the Republi-
can masses against abuses which the
party machinery in the hands of monop-
oly

-

cappers has inflicted upon this stateo.

Toner are some reforms suggested by
the late oleetion that should be made be-

fore
-

we enter upon another campaign.
Ono of these is in the location of polling
places. The laws of this State
expressly prohibit the sale of liquor on
election tiny , and the keeping open of a
saloon on election days in violation of the
law forfoia the license ; but the mayor of
Omaha and the county commissioners ,

who are supposed to be law-abiding eiti-
zeus , and as officers should take an inter-
est

-

in sustaining the laws , have sat the
example of lawlessness by locating the
voting places in four out of the six city
precincts in a saloon or next door to a-

saloon. . Voters ware compelled t go
through bar-rooms crowded with drunken
and drinking men , and candidates were
almost compelled to treat voters who are
addicted to drinking. It may be that the
law closing saloons on election day will
have to remain a dead latter until some
imocont citizen is slaughtered at the
polls by drunken rowdies , but some re-

spect
-

ought to be paid to the law by the
law officers when they locate the voting
places.-

ANOTUEn

.

hundred thousand dollars of
paving bonds has been voted. This
moans that four hundred thousand dol.
lams will be expended in Omaha for street
paving next season. In other words the
city will invest $100,000 for paving the
intersections of streets and the property
on the streets to be paved will contribute
$300,000 for paving the streets. After all
this will not be a very heavy burden
upon the property owners. They have
five ycarsin which to pay their paving
tax.

Beaides the $400,000 there will be ful-
ly $100,000 paid out next spring
ing already under contract and for

wpay-

beds habeen voted last year. Half
a million dollars in improve.-
mente

.
will be a very nice beginning for

1884. There is o doubt snow that
Omaha will expend a million dollars for
grading , paving and sewerage within the
next twelve months. We may safely
count upon two or throe millions more to-

be planted upon Omaha soil next year in
the shape of factories , warehouses , ele-
vators store buildings and dwellings.
The outlook for Omaha is very bright , in
factbrighter than that of any ether city
west of the Mississippi-

.Tnu

.

voters of this county have reject-
ed

-

the proposition submitted by the
county commissioners to sell the old
ourt house by such an overwhelming f

majority that it is not likely that the
scheme will be revived for some years to-

oomo. . This is certainly no time for the
city or county to sell the few valuable
lots that remain undisposed of. The 1

city will soon need a commodious , fire.
proof city hall and city oflicea. The old
court house site , located on the crossing
of the two principal thoroughfares of t

Omaha is admirably adapted for such a
structure , but even if we should not
locate the city hall on that site , it would

s-

bo folly to ec4l the property now when
we know of almost absolute certainty
that it will double or treble in value in s
the next five years ,r t-

Arrsarofaing
a

to be interviewed by
baton reporters , Ben Butler received a

telegram from aPittaburg paper and re-

tired
-

to his closet to meditate. The gist s-

of his response is that Ben Butler is the
the hardoat men to defeat tlmtMaasachu-
aetta

-

at least can furnish. Ben has that c
nicked eye on the Democratic nomina-

tion
-

for the Presidency , and "bobs up-

serenely" amid the avalanche of votes
against hhn , s-

It is rather cruel on the inert of the
RlpuUfcan to sneer at Mr. Colby's do-

foat.. Mr. Colby was the reguhu Bopub.r
lean nominee in a district that gave Oar.
hold over 3,000 majority. Ho was sup.
ported by the Republkan with all The
rigor at its command. Ho bas been de-

feated
- n

by 3,500 majority and should have
the sympathy of his supporters instead
of their jeers.

Tar, juveniles who edit the J 'pubU.
inn have hoisted their roosters and done

good deal of loud crowing over
an imaginary victory , Crowing will do-

ceie
-

I

nobody. The fact remains that a I

State wbich are Garfold 26000 majority t
throe years ago and Maxwell two years 1

ago, 34,339 , has given M.B. Reese about t
4,000 majority.-

Mr

.

: , MIIONn will be excused for fail-
rig t carry Virginiafor the Readjustere ,

i

Wide Awake Druggtsts ,
C. F, Goodman Is always alive In his busi.

f

nose
,

and "Pares no pains to secure the best of
, ery article in his line. Io hart sooured the
Lgoncy fur the cxdebn ted Dr. Kings Yew

Di.covery for Consumption. The only cer tt-
Wu cure known for Coneumptlon , Cougha , e-

Cclds , Ionitenese Asthma. h ay Fever liron-
chltis , oramyatlec lon of throat and lungs.
)old on a positive guunsatre. Trial tottita h-

tee.. ltegubetlra1. ii-

rr

OOOIDENTAL JOTTINGS.-

Wyoming.

.

.

The electric light has reached Laramie.
The blchlgan) mine in Rawhide Butter hay

boon sold for 150000.
There are now 160 sube'ibere to the tole.

phone .y'stem In Laramie
Pita Laramlo Co-operative Association made

11805 clear profit in four month , ..

A railroader named IGtstetler xs a e killed by-

a mogul is the Cheyenne yard last week
The Boomerang fnrnihea Its sub.cribore

with tin boxes to be used for the convenience
of delis cry boys.

The transfer of freight from the Union l's.
elSe to the Oregon Short Line is now done at
Green Iilvor instead of Granger-

.It
.

is etatad that Andrew Cilehrist et al.
have sold their cattle to the Union Cattle
Company , the consideration being $300,000-

.An

.

old lady named Ilnthstrayel from Lara-
mie in September , and ''sorishor , liar body
was found last week in Doadtnan's gulch , tan
miles from the city-

.A

.

reward of $WO will be paid by the county
commissioners for the arrest of Bill McQuarq ,

alias 11111 Baberand, another who goes by the
name of Bill Younger , for outragc' committed
at Schwartz 's ranch , north of Chcyonno , on
the 21st instant.

Tin two horse thieves , Edenfiold and Wal-
tem'

-

recently attempted to break jail at But.
tab , Johnson county. The desperadoes had
broken a stool and used the "eat as a lovfr
with which , by almoet xuporhuman strength ,
they lint wrenched from its fastordngs the
Iron door of Edonfold's coil , snappad the iron
boltaand torn the Iron casing from around
the hinges.

nakota.f-
lrancf

.

Rapids will have n X4,000 court
hou.o.-

1'lacer
.

mining is profltabl ' prosecuted on
Castle creek.

The electric light machinery has reached
Deadwood-

.A
.

dovaatating prairie fire swept over Builalo
county hart week. .

Citizens of Custer hnvo-organized a building
andToan association-

.Penningtoucounty
.

is agitating the funding
of $20,000 of her county debt-

.Areccnt
.

Territorial Supreme Court decision
throws 800 town lots in Itapid City iota the
school fund-

.A
.

corps of eight engineers have begun a
survey from Wahpoten to Bismarck in the in-

.terest
.

of the Chicago and RockIsland rail-
road.

-

.

Colorado.
Silt erton's waterworks are about ready for

business.
Tabor obtained a verdict of nearly 5110,000

against Busch-

.llechanicsand
.

, laborers of all kinds are
scarce in Greeloy.-

St.
.

. Patrick'schurch of Denver was dedicated
on Sundsythe 28th.

Collins in agitated over the discovery of can-
nel

-
coal in large quantitieynear that city.

There was but one building left after the
GOO , rounds of giant powder exploded at Gar.-
field.

.
.

The Union Pacific Coal company at Guard-
son is now shipping ten carloads of coal per
day, chiefly to Leadvllle.

The entire outputthis season of the mines in-

Hall's gulch will roach the large sum of be-
.twecn'$5000Oand

.
60000.

The druggists of Denver are kicking against
the now law which Pete them on a level with
eaiound in the matter of liquor selling' .

Very glowing reports continue to be received
from the mines in Poverty gulch , and other
camps fn the vicinity of the 1,11 : range.

The Colorado Coal and Iron company has
offered to donate tonacres of land to the Jesuit
fathers if they trill locate their university in
l'nobla-

It is rumored that the Union Padfic hiss
discovered a large deposit of real anthracite
coal iq the North pack. Wo await develop-
monte.

-

.

Fire thousand dollars was netted at the fair
of the Good Shepard in Denver. Father
Guinn , formerly of Omaha , Is pastor of the
thatch and managed the fair.

The holly artesian well in Denver turns
out 140,000 gallons of water with the filter at
the works every twenty-four hours , and the
company has contracted for six more wells.

Delta county is settling as rapidly as any
county '

, the Mate and by tenon wire have
comotba4ay 'Pheranchmenarewell satisfied
with the ieltl of grain and vegetables this
year , and will prepare for a large crop next

soason.
Prospecting for this season may now he said

to be at an end , especially oa hills
attd ranges. There is too much snow think
of doing anything more until spring and the
hunters of the prodous metals are beginning to
lock into the valley for winter quarters.

The mangers and commissioners of the
Denver exposition have asked the varoes

counties of Colorado to contribute money to-

Iiay for permanent space in the exposition
bmlding.and receive Roads and stocks as so-

cunty
-

, If Arapahoe county makes an appro-
.niation

.
it isprobablo that -time rest of the

counties will do the sane.

Now Mexico.
Santa Fo's new opera house will ho corn-

.oleted
.

in a few days ,

The Doming Smelter expects to run out n
car load L [ bullion every day.-

Ex
.

Senator Stephen 1V , Dorsey has pro-
entod

-

$5,000 to the university at Santa Fe.
The Protestant churches of Albuquerque t-

iao talldng of uniting and maintaining a lies-
pital

- f

New Mexico is enjoying a legitimate and
teadily growing prosperity In all of her in

dusniee ; tThey have no Lpasmedlc booms ,
hat frequently disappear as suddenly as they
ore , but a continued growth mill the year
mud that never lots up ,

._
Montana.

Wheat sells for SO cents a bushel at Mis-
oula. . ,

The oatput of the Alice mine , at Butte e
amounted to $100,000 in October. o

Ben Hogan is leadtngseveral classes In mus-
ular piety in Butte. b
Oilier , Salisbury 8; Co , are going to run a h

coach line to the Canadian Pacific from lien.-
tun

.
, h

The assessed valuation of property in Sil p-

er Bow county this year , wil foot up about e-

af,250ooo ,

Dillon has 1,000 inhabitants , and needs only h-
n ore sampler and smelter to be one of the

mast prosperous towns in Montana.
The Lexingtonprolwrty at Butte is

apihdized at $4,000,000, divided into 4b,000
shares , having a par value of 8100 ,

The 1'oarof, [ the National Park Improve.-
meut

.
d

cotdiany; has gone to pretest at Livings.-
on.

.
. The manager of JIateh'a hacienda is-

ast ,

l'addy Ryan Inocked J. K , Waite , of
Putte , insensible at the end of the third recut-
n a tight for 250. Five thousaadj dollars

changed hands.-
A

.

very fine body of copper glance was
truck last week at Clarke 's hulusa. The ore

will go about 75 par cent coppez , and is coy
oral with sliver.

The freight charges on Butte monthly ship.
cents of ors, etc , amount to upwards of

$900 000 , and passenger receipts reach the
nonjldy total 12000.

The haying of the track through the Mullan-
unnel commenced last week , and it was ex-
.seeted

.
thattrahw wUlbe running through the

unnel by the end of the week.
Water has been struck in an artesian well

at Pules City , at a depth of 352 feet , while a
tell at Billings , 3f. 'P. , has been homed to a

depth of 535 foot and no water reached.
The shipment of beef cattle from t e Yel.-

owstonii
.

valley has averaged seventy.fiva car
)ads per dap for the past six weeks , and the

railroad otflcials are taxed to their utmost to-

tunieh cars to supply the Increanhig demand ,

Track .on the lichens and Jefferson
oouuty bran of the , Northern Paclfio has
alrlycommenced. The Intention Is to com hlate the line to Widcos , twenty-sbt malice )oa th of Helena , before the close of Novem pmI'

ber ,
nU

Oregon and Waahln n have sent into
butane , Dakota and Wyoming fully 20 Q00
cad of cattle , and into thsame egin l nit U

20,000 young thoroughbred and 1tgh node
lathe were from different } astern and Middle
States,

Butte Inter Mountaln : "The heasfentfine
bullion shipment ever made from a Montana
mine will soon be ready by the Granite Moun-
tain. . It is vauod at S122O3Ot and was ex-

tracted
-

from 920 tons of ore , Since Juno the
company has worked 1,610 tons of ore which
has produced $300,000 , within a fraction.

The Montana iCattlo Company , whose
ranch lslocated at the mouth of Sun Itiver ,
have 1,750 acres of hay and pasture lands tin.
dot fence. Among its stcckboldora are three
United States Senators , the Third Assistant
Postmaster General , and other officials high
in authority,

ULiscclinncoua ,

Cheyenne is infested with burghers-

.llelena's
.

assessment for this year Is $4,750 ,

000 ,

A pumpkin weighing 178 pounds is on ox-
at Pasadena ,

The California oil wells yielded over 5,000-
000

, -

gallons of oil last year.-

A
.

genuine Chinese leper was found lathe
brush alone the banks of the American riyor
near Sacrament last week

Work on the standard gauge railroad to
Seattle , W , T, is rapidly prvgroeing and
will probably to completed by of-

November. .
The Union Pacific railroad has about con-

eluded to im a the twenty-four hours of the
day. That is , have chocks w hldiwiU indicate
twenty-four hours instead of twelso.

The Pilot the Ogden iron works have' '

passed into the hands of the Denver d: Rio
Grande but don't know what disposition the
railroad company will make of them.

The map of the right of way of the Lara-
mie

-

, North Fark k Pncifio railroad , as
proved by Secretary Teller , hay boon filed In

the United States land otlice at Choyanno.
Since the let of January , this year , theCen-

trid
-

Pacific land commissioner has sold , it is
said S174,000 worth of their land grant , in
small parcels , to actual settlers on small trcts-
In Nevada.

Report , from the famous Emma mine , in
Utah , continuo'favorable , and the sanguine
etpectionsof its friends will no doubt be re-
alized.

-

. Some of the $1,000 rock is again
making its appearance.

The Helena Herald claims for its place that
"it is the richest city in the country in propor-
tion

-

its population. " There fifty men whose
incomes exceed $10,000 each , and quite a
number of these enjoy annual receipts of
$100,000-

In Grass Valley , the other day, a China-
man wascailed into court to give evidence ,
and was asked how he would be sworn. His
reply was : "Mo no care ; clack 'im saucer ,
kill cock, blow out 'im matches smell 'im
book , slice same. ' He was allowed to "smell-
9m book , "

A Santa Fe lady who some time since pro-
cured

-

a divorce from Ixer husband on an-
count of ill treatment , baa recently fallen
heir to the sum of $23,000 by the death of a
distant , relative , and her ox-husband gets
up in the night to kick himself and pull his
hair.A

.
large amount of land withdrawn for the

benefit of the Oregon and California railroad
in 1871 has been restoredto the public domain
on account of the route deflecting to the west
and chan'ng the limits of the grant to said
road. This land is mostly situated in Doug.
las county.

There was a heavy gale in Nachos valley.-
Nev.

.
. , last week The waters of Waahoe lake

were in places forced inland for a distance of
100 yards or more and with them great nu&
hers of catfish. Paho fish were left in small
pools when the waters receded and could be

for the gathering ,

Camas Prairie , I. T, , which for many years
was considered worthless except for grazing
purposes , is now dotted with cabins , and
scarcely a quarter-section of amble land can
now be obtained. Although the prairie has
an altitude of $3 400 feet , yet it produces crops
of all kinds , while apples , pears , plums and
small fruits are sucrassfullycultirated.

The Virginia Enterprise can see no good
reason why the Comatock mines should not
ay respectable dividends oven at this time

from the working of the low-grade ores , of
which it mays there are millions on inilliias-
of tons. The fact is cited that one of the
best paying mines in the Black Hills
ducee ore that yields only about 3.50 per ton ,
while it Is believed that the low-grade Coin-
dock ores would yield , by the use of commo-
n.trators

.
, from $5 to $8 per ton.

Time Dread Messenger.
Cheyenne Sun , G ,

Sunday afternoon a singular accident ,
or rather an unusual one , occurred it-
Schwartz's ranch on Pole Creek. A tel-
.ephone

.

instrument was being placed in
positron and Thomas Tierney was ad-
.jneting

.
the wires. A storm was in pro.

gross at the time and ho was warned
that there was danger , but he continued
his work. Suddenly three sharp reports
like the intonations of a large rifle rang
through the house and Tierney fell t the
fluor lifeless.

The man lay for only a moment , when
coneciousnoa returned , and an inventory
of the damage was taken. His board was
burned , his were black , ho
was badly demoralize and his hands
more .

Tiern was holding in his left bairn a
wire attached to theinatmumonts whentho
lightning struck the wires , and his right
hand held the ground wire. The tares
wore not eonnectod , so the entire charge
passed through his body. Some idea of-

o power of the shock can be gleaned
rom the fact that the wire and a knife

held in his right hand were partially
melted and ruined by the charge after it
had asked through his

was brought to town
and now is in the dry dock for repairs ,

The telephone instrument was domol
idled and rendered utterly worthless.-

A

.

- lady whose husband was employed in a-

weU known 1'arnam st , stovewent Wednesday
vetting to a popular milllnery establishment
n Fifteenth etreat and requested to be shown

anefine bats , Shetold theproprietarherhue-
and's

-

name and business and selected a $20-

at , which she asked the privilege of taking
owe to show her husband and if it suited him
ronilsed to return and pay for it. The bat
tidenUy gave satisfaction for she has not re

tinned it , nail it Is stated that she and her
usband left on the evening train for Kansas

City ,

-There was a small theft in a ticket brok-
er's

-

shop on Tenth street , so 'tie said , Wodnes-
ay ,
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CURES
Iheumalism , Neuralgia , Sciatica ,

lumbago , Backache , headache , Toothache ,
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R ONA."huts ofta-etauan bay re.Iar , od , developed and atregthenod ,
tee. , is an loteresuog advertteumtat long run la our

r , is repsy to Inquiries we wU] say lh.t there Is-
u ovidenee humbug ahout thle. Ontharoorrary ,

advertlcrs are stry highly endoreoJ. Interestal-
pprsolie may got nodal circulars glvlag s11 partIeu
Lye by addreKl Pyle Me Umi Oa , P , 0 , t.oc 5-
1ufsloNY.reeioEnanEaoa mll ly
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® S0 & 0.
Wholesale GrocOs s-

AND ,1OBBEAS l-

1FLOUI SkLT , SUG BS1 CONNED GOOCS , ; ND ALL GROCERS' ' PlJES-

A FCLL LINE OF THE BEST BRA2iDS OFJ

Cigars wind Manufactured Tobacc
AGENTS FOR BENWOOD NAILS AND LQFLIN & GRAND POW1A G&

RICHARDS & CLARKS , W. A. CLARKE ,
Propriotors. Suporin dent.

Omaha Iron Works
U. P. RiILWAY , - - 17TH & 16TH STR 'I'S'

: - if 'R4-
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AIANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS I-

NDoilors

WATER WHEELS , ROLLER MILLS ,

Mill Grain Machinery
MILL FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS , INCLUDING THE

Celebrated ''Anchor . Brand Dufour Bolting Cloth.
STEAM PU3IPS , STEAM , WATER AND GAS PIPE.

BRASS GOODS AND PIPE FITTINGS ,
ARCHITECTURAL AND BRIDGE IRON.-

I

.
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We are prepare to furnish ptaaa ann eatiar.ttes , and will contract i'or'
the erection of Flouring Mills and Grain Elevators , or for changing
Flouring Mills from Stone to the Roller system.-

Q

.
"Especial attention given to furnishing Power Plants for any ptar-

pose , and estimates made for same. General machinery repairs attended
to promptly. Address

RICHARDS & CLARKS, Omahar Neb )

MAX MEYER & 00 ,
IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA CIGARS !
AND JOBBERS OF DOMESTIC

e I

( J I)

PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS :

Reina Vietorias Especiale s , Roses m 7 Sloes from $6
to $120 per 1000.-

A.v'D
.

THE FOLLOWING LF.ADL2JG FIVE CENT CIGARS :

Combination , Grapes , Progress , Nebraska Wyoming adlb(1

Brigands-
.r

.

E DUPLICATE EASTERN PRICES
SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND SAMPLES ,

.
A7w.ir

AND

FRESH FISH AT WHOLESALE.-
D

.
, B. BEEMER , Agent Or-

naa.PI'
.

i Vrr-
On Long Time-Small Payments.-
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